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DEFINITION OF A VOLUNTEER

I

WHATIS A VOLUNTEER
•••
1.

A Volunteer is a person who, because of a desire and the available
time, wishes to offer his/her services to an agency.

2.

Volunteers are valuable, especially
They provide a depth and extension
participants.

3.

It takes the same depth of committment to be an effective
as it does to be an effective
employee.

4.

Volunteers
orientation,

are not "FREE"••• They call
training and supervision.

5.

A specific
and staff.

job description

6.

Volunteers should be given responsibilities
and the chance for
advancement to more challenging assignments.

7.

Volunteers have the right to know if they are or are not meeting
their responsibilities
(job description).

8.

Volunteers are not mindiess objects to be moved about like chessmen;
they do not "belong" to you - they belong to themselves.
They do not
waive their rights to choice, to consideration,
to respect,
to sensitive
management when they become volunteers.
They have the right to be
treated as you wish to be treated.

9.

Volunteers

in these days of staff shortages.
of service rendered to your

fbr staff

volunteer

time, particularly

in

should be agreed upon by both the volunteer

want to work with you, not replace

10.

Volunteer participation
total agency function.

is an integral

11.

Trust the Volunteer ••• Confidence
successful working relationship.

12.

Paid and volunteer

personnel

part,

you or your job.
not a separate

in one another

have the same goal:

unit,

of the

is paramount to a
success

of the program.

CATEGORIESOF VOLUNTEERS
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Growing numbers of Americans today have the time, the energy and the
desire to volunteer.
This opportunity
for meaningful participation
serves
as an outlet for their varied interests
which range from cultural
and recreational
activities
to involvement in educational,
political
and social
concerns.

The 197O's have brought to the scene a whole new range of volunteers,
augmenting the ranks of the traditional
volunteer.
People of all ages and
varying income and ethnic groups are volunteering
for a variety of reasons.
To effectively
utilize
this reservoir
of people power, we must identify
and be familiar with the various roles in which the volunteer may function.
The following is a listing
of 6 broad categories
indicating
the various
roles played by volunteers:
1.

Direct Service Volunteers provide service through one-to-one or
small group relationships.
These volunteers
give their time to
activity
tasks such as program services.

2.

Indirect
Volunteers - individual
does not have personal
contact with participants;
typists,
phone, receptionist,

3.

Administrative
Volunteers provide service to plan, implement and
evaluate program.
The administrative
volunteers
donate their
time to leadership
tasks as officers,
board members, committee
members. They may be elected or appointed,
e.g. board chairman,
committee chairman.

4.

Group Volunteers - individual
is member of "team" or entertainers,
staff
of a camp, shop, food distributor,
park, recreation
center, etc.

5.

Donor - individual
scholarships,
etc.

6.

Fund Raising Volunteers provide the volunteer support to raise
needed funds to maintain the operation and programming of the
organization
to which the volunteer is aligned.

who provid~s

equipment,

supplies,

direct
etc.

money, tickets,
the

II.
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Volunteer

Roles and Job Descriptions

Some time should be taken to consider the volunteer positions
in detail.
The first step is to briefly outline what positions
the volunteers can and
will fill.
These should be evaluated to see that they meet the corresponding
objectives.
For every position or role that is to be .filled you should be
sure to develop a job description.
This is a detailed definition
of the volunteers duties and responsibilities.
It outlines what the organization
or
group can expect from the volunteer and what the volunteer can expect from
the organization
or group. The composition of a job description
ensures that
all aspects of the volunteer position have been carefully explored, planned
and approved.
Furthermore, it will prove useful for recruiting
and interviewing purposes in that it included a clear description
of the job requirements
and the qualifications
of the person who is to do it.
It is also a foundation
for training,
supervising and evaluating the new volunteer.
The job description should include:
*Job title
(important - lends dignity to a job)
*Time requirements (on the job, duration)
*Reimbursement requirements?
(also meals?)
*Supervisor (Connector)
*Purpose of the job and its relationship
to the overall program
outline the specific objective of the volunteer work--makes it
tangible and also gives identity within the program)
*Duties and responsibilities
(list duties involved and personal
istics expected, i.e.,
confidentiality)
*Basic requirements (list skills,
mobility,
training experience
needed for performance of the job where applicable)
*Orientation procedure (how orientation
will take place)
*Training (on the job training?)

(perhaps
more
characteretc.

Remember that the job description
in may ways acts as the agreement or
"contract" between the volunteer and the organization
or group.
In that sense,
it protects the volunteer's
rights as well as gives the organization
or group
a basis for approaching a volunteer who is not living up to his/her responsibilities.
It is in the interest
of both, then, that the job description
be explicit
as possible.
It is important that it be open to change, however. You may want
to develop your job description
with your volunteer or reconstruct
it with them
at different
intervals.
So while making your job description
explicit be sure
both you and yollf volunteer periodically
evaluate its need for change. See
APPENDIXC for a list of the rights and responsibilities
of a volunteer.
You
may or may not want to include them in your job descriptions.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS
FOR VOLUNTEERS
ANDSTAFF MEMBERS

FOR STAFF

FOR VOLUNTEERS

1.

Do not describe the job as
it is not.
Don't minimize
the time or ability
it takes.

2.

Offer well-planned
programs
of training
and supervision.

3.

4.

1.

Understand the job you
undertake to do.

2.

Accept training
appreciatively,
and contribute
your knowledge
and experience.

Concern yourself with the
volunteer as a person, not
an object.

3.

Match your interest
to the needs
about you and therefore
to the
job.

Expect basic ability
and reliability
and then build on
them, sharing understanding.
Teach volunteers
the "jargon of
the trade".
They should be able
to communicate in the same
"language" as the professionals.

4.

Serve with faithfulness
and
continuity,
listen for and report
new insights
about your work.

5.

Discover its meaning to the total
program of which it is apart.

6.

Open yourself
to opportunities
for growth - in skills,
sympathy,
self-confidence,
and responsibility.

7.

Value your special two-way role
community inLerpreter.

8.

Contribute
evaluation

9.

Give loyalty to your institution,
its staff,
and its program.

10.

Take pride in the volunteer's
career.
It pays handsomely in
treasures
of the spirit.

5.

Be ready to place
recruit.

6.

Give the volunteer a significant
task.
Don't equate volunteers
with untrained persons.

7.

Inform the volunteer.
Make
him/her an insider too.

8.

Evaluate

9.

Trust the volunteer.
If your
expectancy and faith are high,
so will be his response.

10.

when you

with the volunteer.

Give proper

recognition.

as

to supervision
py selfand a willingness
to ask.
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RECRUITMENT

III

"no-sweat", sure-fire
ways to recruit
The keys to successful recruitment

There are no easy "short-cut",
volunteers,
and NEEDis not enough.
are:

1.

having a well-organized,
attractively
presented,
oriented volunteer program for which to recruit;

2.

to be daring,
efforts.

Preliminaries
volunteers include:
1.

imaginative

and constant

growthand,

in recruitment

to be worked out in advance of sending out a call

·Clear definitions
of projected roles of volunteers
relation
to the goals of recreation
programs.
a.
b.
c.

in

Whomdoes program seek to help?
What needs does it try to meet?
How will it try to meet them?

2.

Understand why a volunteer
fessional
staff.

is being sought rather

than pro-

3.

Job Descriptions
should be designed to make assignments
clear but should not be so confining as to jeopardize
individual
initiative.

4.

Make adequate preparation
for handling responses to
recruitment drive -- be certain that interviewers
have been
trained to answer questipns and assist new volunteers.

5.

Be aware of and respect a variety of documented Motivation
factors which include altruism and self-interest:
reaching out to people in need
trying to solve a problem of society
doing something for a cause
serve as advocate to advance cause of others
In OID1 interest
may hope to:

(consciously

learn to grow
make new friends
belong to a group-team
develop new interests

or unconsciously)

the volunteer

use skills
test out career possibilities
come to terms with his (her)
conscience

for
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There are three general categories
of recruitment.
They are not
mutually exclusive,
nor is one "better"
than the others.
The utilization
of all three, with the willingness
to take risks and learn from successes
and failures,
yields the best results.
The three categories
are:
I.

Direct Recruitment:
personal contact between recruiter
and
prospective
volunteers;
i.e.:
as speaker to a group, or in
one-to-one discussion
with an individual.

II.

Indirect Recruitment~
the distribution
of printed materials;
the use of newspaper ads; public service announcements via
electronic
media; posters,
etc.

III.

Delegated Recruitment:
the responsibility
for recruiting
is
undertaken by another group, i.e.:
volunteer bureau/voluntary
action center, auxiliary,
fraternal
organization,
religious
group, service club, etc.

Sometimes an organization
of persons in a particular
profession,
or
who have a specialized
skill can be utilized
to fill a finite need.
In
addition,
a particular
club or group may take on a project utilizing
all
its members as volunteers.
Methods of Recruiting
A California
state study of volunteer recruiting
these:to be the most popular recruiting
methods:
word of mouth, personal contact
radio - T.V.
colleges,
universities
direct mail-outs,
brochure,
letter

87%
36%
9%

methods shnwed

newspapers
former staff
public speaking
volunteer bureau

45%
4%

68%
35%

48%

Many of these are used together.
For example: while a future volunteer
may hear about your agency through word of mouth, they may also see an ad
on television
or in the newspaper.
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In asking

following

for volunteer
realities:

assistance,

it is well to bear in mind the

1.

Volunteers can usually only work part
full or part time jobs.

time as they may be holding

2.

They work only because they want to.

3.

Their private reasons for doing volunteer work may affect
choice of jobs and their performance of the job.

4.

Since they do not receive
pensation and attention.

5.

Volunteers cost an agency time in staff training and supervision
in
order to keep them (the volunteer)
useful and happy. In some cases
an agency might have to spend additional
money for staff to supervise
volunteers.

6.

Suggestions from volunteers
on agency policies
can sometimes improve
the program or services as they see things with a "fresh eye".

7.

Volunteers do not compete with or fill the place of paid staff but
complement and augment staff.
At the same time, if a job requires
full-time,
consistent
day-in and day-out work, get a salaried staff
person.

8.

Volunteers often are thought to be undependable.
A Department of
Labor study showed that absenteeism runs no higher in volunteer
workers than in unmotivated paid workers.
The answer is - run a good
volunteer'program,
keep the volunteer's
interest
high - overwork
rather than underuse and the volunteers will be dependable.

9.

Volunteers can add an infinite
number and variety of skills to
programs.
They are as heterogeneous as our varied population,
all
ages, races, socio-economic levels, professionals
of all kinds.

their

any pay, they need other kinds of com-

See Appendix D
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IV.

INTERVIEWING
ANDSELECTION

Interviewing
Why have an interview?
Surely if someone is volunteering
their services
they should be allowed to give their services freely without having to be
"cross-examined".
Why, then, all this red tape?
There are a number of reasons.
1.

The interviewer
wants to learn
skills,
aptitudes
and interests.

as much as possible

about the person's

2.

The interviewee wants to know specifics
of a particular
job or what
other volunteer opportunities
are available
for his/her qualifications
and which will meet the personal goals of the individual.

This kind of exchange puts him/her more readily in a position to choose a
job they would like to try.
Interviewing
and other aspects of the selection
and placement process are vital for the volunteer's
future satisfaction
at
his/her work since the volunteer's
enjoyment is largely dependent on the
suitability
of the job.
There are, of course, some volunteer jobs that almost anyone can do and therefore
require no greatly detailed
screening
process.
The interview,
in any case, is an excellent
way to meet and welcome
a volunteer.
A comfortable meeting place will help to make each person feel at ease.
It is so important to be honest and yet not destroy confidence or enthusiasm,
A little
diplomacy will go a long way.
It is well to repeat the specific purposes of this meeting - carefully
review the Job Description
so that the exact duties and expectations
are
clear.
If an Application
form has been filled
out, it will provide leads to draw
out further information concerning skills,
attitudes,
experience and interests.
Using "open" questions will help provide a good two way conversation
that
should tell the essentials.

See Appendix

E

i

I
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ORIENTATION
ANDTRAINING

V

ORIENTATION
The moment you have placed a volunteer in one of the volunteer jobs
offered by your organization,
orientation
begins.
Let's look at several
basic ways orientation
can take place:
1.

The volunteers should be filled in on practical
details,
parking is available,
where they can leave their coats,

such as where
etc.

The volunteer can be provided with assorted background literature
about
your organization
or group. A good sense of an organization's
history
and purpose helps the 'volunteer see the purpose and place of what she/he
is doing.
The literature
will also familiarize
the volunteer with the
basic workings of the 01•ganization or group. Some ingredients
of a good
orientation
checklist:
Goals, future plans, other departments and programs, methods we use, relationship
to other agencies.
2.

Meeting the staff workers and other volunteers with whom the new volunteers will be working is equally important (also board representatives),
Each person should be casually introduced with a brief explanation of
what they are responsible
for.
Some time perhaps should be allowed for
the volunteer just to watch the workings of the organization
and familiarize themselves with it.

3.

The volunteer should be introduced to their supervisor who, in tum,,
should,take some time to get to know the volunteer.
The job supervisor
should again outline the job description
and answer any further questions
the volunteer has about it (you might want to have the job supervisor and
the volunteer re-draw the job description
together after the volunteer
has been working for a while).
The job supervisor should also show the
volunteer where she/he will be• working, and all materials are available.

4.

The timing and content of future training the volunteer will receive (if
it is known) should also be clearly outlined at this point, so that the
volunteer will have a clear idea of what to look forward to. Of course,
~s mentioned before, training is not always applicable to every job.
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TRAINING
The distinction
between orientation
and training
is often quite fine.
Ongoing one-to-one training
begins with orientation
and continues indefi~
nitely.
In most jobs the volunteer will be continually
facing new situations
and new problems and will thus have new questions to ask his/her supervisor
or the director
of volunteers.
This type of informal question and answer
type training
occurs with or without formalized training
(it should not be
taken for granted, however),
On the other hand, if you feel there are some needed basic skills
that
are not provided through simple orientation,
you may want to provide some
formalized training
for your volunteers,
It might be mentioned here that
not all volunteers
will react postively
to the idea of training.
For those
who are not sure of their skills and are promised training
to develop them,
training
is a welcome idea.
You may, however, find that some volunteers
regard training
as a lack of confidence,
on the part of the organization
or
group, in the volunteer's
abilities.
After all, the volunteers
are giving
their services free!
Why all the fuss?
It is for this reason that training must be handled with sensitivity.
It must be clear that training
is not
a sign of lack of confidence,
and as much effort as possible should be made
to involve volunteers
in deciding what training
is needed and what methods
will be used.
There should be an understanding
by all (staff and volunteers)
then, of what merits training will bring.
There are a,number of things
sessi,on:

to consider

in planning

for a training

1.

First of all, the skills
that the volunteers
need to practice
and develop should be clearly identified
by the.volunteers
(those who are
already familiar with the organization)
and you. It will be the.goal
or purpose of your training
session(s)
to refine these skills
(you
may want to focus on only one or two skills per training
session).

2.

The resource people for these sessions could be people within your
organization
or group, one or several cif your volunteers,
yourself
or people from outside who have experience and knowledge to share about
the skills you want to develop.
Consider all possibilities.
Those
who lead the training
session should have some ability
for making people
feel comfortable and open. Your trainees
may not be used to this type
of group learning situation.

3,

Identify the characteristics
of those who will be taking part in the
session (i.e.,
age, experience,
number, possible expectations,
etc,)
Geeting some idea of who will be taking part will help you as you decide
which training
methods will be most effective.

4,

The next step of course is to identify
the training methods you will
use to accomplish your goals.
Apart from fitting
in with your overall
goals, the specific purpose or desired result of each training
i~gredient should also be identified.
Try to use methods which encourage
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participation
and active feedback, and which are experiential
fand fun). Don't give an hour-long lecture--you want variety
Once you have chosen your methods they need to be arranged in
sequence within a certain time framework (we will look at the
time framework in more detail in the Actual Planning section).
1.

Different

in nature
and action.

some logical
methods and

Types of Training.

a. Pre-job Training,
(small groups: 3-6 volunteers):
Staff and experienced volunteers conduct short sessions
on the technical aspects of a specific assignment.
TOOLS:
handbooks, films/slides,
observation,
demonstration,
lectures.
b. On-the-job
role-play,
c.

Training, (one-to-one):
skills workshop.

Techniques:

"trial

run",

Continuing Education:
Resources:
seminars, workshops; formalized classes,
(adult education, university
extension);
management
training.
·
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VI.

PLACEMENT
ANDSUPERVISION

A volunteer should be given assistance
in choosing an activity
suitable
to his or her goals and needs, and compatible with his or her skills
and
interests.
Motives such as the desire to work as part of a team, reestablish
old skills,
develop new interests
or test career possibilities,
are just as
valid as the motives of sharing oneself or advancing a favorite
cause.
The
accomplishment of a meaningful agency or organization
task must be the overriding objective
in volunteer placement.
The organization
or agency should secure a meaningful time commitment from
its volunteers:
a contract could be used to reflect
this commitment specifically in terms of length of service and regular work schedule.
Placement, on a trial basis, provides both the staff and the volunteer an
opportunity
to determine how appropriate
the volunteer is for his/her position.
When the trial period is completed it is very easy to expand time and
responsibility.
MISTAKES(!):
a.

Underplacement,
(most common):
1. In terms of numbers: (i.e.,
10 people to do a 3-person job).
2.
In terms of capabilities:
(i.e.,
a graduate counselor doing
filing).

b.

Overplace■ent:

1.

Assigning jobs which exceed the knowledge and/or
the volunteer.

experience

of

"HOWDO I DEALWITHSUPERVISIONOF VOLUNTEERS?"
While untrained volunteers may require more supervision
than more experienced staff,
it is a sound investment of time.
For little
more than the
cost of supervisory
time, a lot of help will be received,
and local citizens
will be directly
involved in the process.
Adequate supervision
also allows
each volunteer to grow individually
while minimizing the risk of accidents.
Supervisors need to be briefed regarding their special role in the
volunteer program.
They need to be clear on their own task/program responsibilities
in order to take part in the decisions that surround the designation
of volunteer positions.
Only then can specific volunteers
be assigned to a
supervisor.
The line of authority
between the volunteer and supervisor
should
be clearly stated, preferably
in writing,
to avoid any potential
misunderstanding later.
Care should also be taken to insure that each volunteer is given
an assignment that is worthwhile and not just "make work".
Supervision should include some system of organized feedback for volunteers.
The progress of each volunteer should be reviewed periodically.
Individual
growth should be encouraged by providing increasingly
responsible
and challenging
assignments as appropriate.
Keep good records of job assignments,
time worked
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and special training,
and preparing written recommendations/commendations
may mean more work for the supervisor.
That extra effort,
however, does
much to increase the value of the work experience for the volunteer.
A.

B.

C.

Ongoing direct

supervision

is important

in order to:

1.

Assure the full utilization
of the volunteers'
energy to the advantage of the agency;

2.

Allow the volunteer
activities;

3.

Maximize the benefit and satisfaction
from his/her work experience; and

4.

Provide a forum for discussing
evaluation and appreciation.

skills

and

to grow and develop through his/her
to the volunteer

problems and giving

There may be times when it becomes necessary
terminate a volunteer.

appraisal,

for the agency to

1.

It is vital that this be done with minimal criticism
to the
volunteer.
The supervisory and evaluation process may provide
a means of helping the volunteer see why he/she should leave.

2.

If possible,
alternative
to the volunteer.

3.

When possible,
the original job assignment
date when the assignment will end.

Agencies
under the
perienced
often as

voluntary

positions

should be offered
should include

the

need to be especially
careful if they are placing volunteers
supervision of part-time
staff, or under those less exin supervision.
Training of staff to be supervisors
is
important as training volunteers.
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VII.

EVALUATION

Line staff,
(person to whom the volunteer is assigned) are most often
responsible
for evaluation
procedures.
The particular
job and progam usually
will determine the frequency and method of the performance review.
Supervisors will arrange appropriate
systems.
SAMPLEEVALUATION
FORM:
I.

VIII.

EVALUATION
- Comments and Impression
l.

Orientation

2.

Program Assignments

3.

Communications and Relationship

4.

General Comments

with Staff

RECOGNITION

Call it what you will, it is that something that makes you smile
inside, or even outside,
and feel warm around your heart.
,

In the Delaware Valley there are almost as many kinds of recognition
(reward) of volunteers
as there are agencies - and equal numbers of opinions,
if one asks.
It is one of the human truths that each of us needs to be
needed, so, surely, is recogqition.
The form and shape and method are probably less important, but recognize we shall by the very acceptance of each
volunteer to fill each need. And full credit to staff must always form a
large part of recognizing
the volunteer.

ciation

For different
suggestions
on how you might recognize
for your volunteers,
please refer to Appendix F.

and show appre-

IX.

RESOURCES,REFERENCESANQ SUGGESTEDREADINGS

Resources:

Ruth Cohen, DLrector of VoLunteer
AssocLatLon for JewLsh ChLLdren
PhLLadeLphLa GeneraL OffLce
1301 Spencer Street
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
549-9000

ServLces

Kerry DLbbLe, DLrector of VoLunteer
Magee MemorLaL HospLtaL
1513 Race Street
864-7140
PhLLadeLphLa, PA

ServLces

Susan J. ELLLs, DLrector of EnergLze
A traLnLng and consuLtLng fLrm specLaLLzLng
5450 WLssahLckon Avenue
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
438-8342

Ln voLunteerLsm.

Mary FLock, DLrector of VoLunteers
CathoLLc SocLaL ServLces
ArchdLocese of PhLLadeLphLa
222 N. 17th Street
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
587-3971
Jacob Haber
UnLversLty of DeLaware (WLLcastLe)
WLLmLngton, OE
LLLLLan Noren, DLrector of VoLunteer
Graduate HospLtaL
19th & Lombard Streets
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
893-2279

ServLces

VLvLan Norton
VoLunteer ActLon CouncLL of PhLLadeLphLa
t7 BenjamLn FrankLLn Parkway
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
568-6360
Lester Sacks, CoordLantor of VoLunteer Program
CLty of PhLLadeLphLa VoLunteer Programs
510 MunLcLpaL ServLces BuLLdLng
PhLLadeLphLa, PA 19107
MU 6-2848
UnLted States Government
Department of lnterLor,
HerLtage,
ConservatLon

and RecreatLon

ServLces

Northeast
RegLonaL OffLce
600 Arch Street
597-7992
PhLLadeLphLa, PA
VoLuntary ActLon Center of New York CLty
Mayor's OffLce for VoLunteers
250 Broadway
Room 1407
New York, NY 10007
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IX.

RESOURCES,cont'd
VOLUNTEER
The NotLonol Center for
CLtLzen Involvement
1214 16th Street N.W,
WoshLngton, DC 20036
800-424-8598

SUGGESTEDREADINGS:
By The People:
A hLstory of AmerLcons as volunteers.
by Susan J. ELlLs & KotherLne Noyes
EffectLve Monongement of Volunteer
by Marlene WLlson
Volunteers
by HorrLet

Programs

Today:
~LndLng, TraLnLng and WorkLng WLth Them.
H. Naylor

Volunteers:
How to FLnd Them••• How to Keep Them!
by MLke HoLnes
Step by Step: Management of the
by MorLe MocBrLde
Standards and GuLdelLnes for the
EdLted by Ann Jacobson

Volunteer

Program Ln AgencLes

FLeld of VolunteerLsm

RecruLtLng, TroLnLng and MotLvotLng Volunteer
by Arthur R, Pell
The Volunteer CommunLty:
CreotLve Use of Human Resources
(2nd EdLtLon)
by Eva SchLndler RoLnmon and Ronald
OrLentLng Stoff to Volunteers
by Ivon H. ScheLer

LLppLtt

Workers
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APPENDIX A
WHYI'M NOTA VOLUNTEER
(a not-so-tongue-in-cheek
confession

of a former volunteer)

Somehow, I get the feeling that not to be a volunteer in someone's
program today is to be uncivilized.
But, like many of my fellow sitterouters, I have reasons for letting opportunity pass me by. You, the program operator,
the professional,
have supplied me with them. Do you really
want to know why I am not a volunteer?
1. For a long time I never knew you wanted me. You communicated quite well,
"'I'd rather do it myself, mother".
You are articulate
in expressing your
needs in dollars and decimals.
Your silence on service,
I figured, was
your ·last word.
But you never told
2. Once you did call for help, and I stepped forward.
me how to get started.
I later thought that maybe what you actually said
was, "Why don •t we have lunch ••• sometime?"
3. I persevered however. I reported for duty. You turned me over to a
department head and he, in turn, sent me down to the section chief.
He
was out, and the secretary did not know what to do with so rare a species
as a volunteer,
so she suggested that I get in touch next Tuesday.
I called,
but my message got lost.
4. I might have overlooked the runaround.
People cannot be blamed for
doing the best they can, and the worst and best are hard to distinguish
in
the emptiness of a vacuum. For some reason, I thought you, as their leader,
would have given a bit of thought beforehand to what you would do with me,
a volunteer,
or at least to let someone else know I was coming and give them
the worry of organizing the situation.
5. Come time for the spring mail-out,
and I and my neighbour appeared on
the scene.
We worked: for two days we licked stamps and envelope flaps,
until the steak at supper tasted like tongue.
Then I learned from the slip
of a clerk that before our coming you had turned off the postage machine.
I really cannot blame: if you had not gone out of your way to make work for
us, what could a couple of volunteers have done for two whole days?
6. I tried again, a number of times.
But you really did not expect much
from me. You never trained me, nor insisted
that my work be to a standard.
A particularly
tough day was coming up for the crew, and I cut out-it
was
a perfect day for golf.
On my return, you said nothing about my absence,
except to ask about my score.
I never learned if my truancy made any difference.

7. In spite of all, I think I did make a contribution.
But the only real
thanks I got was a letter
from you--a form letter.
I know how "demanding"
this letter was on you. My neighbour had typed the master copy, I had copied
it, and together we had forged your name, stuffed the envelopes, sealed,
stamped and mailed them.
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APPENDIX B-1

BIU. OF RIGn'S FCRVOUJNTEERS
I.

THE RIGHT TD BE TREATEDAS A CO-WORKER
••• not
just

II..

III.
IV.
V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.

as

11

free

help";

not as a

11

prima donna".

THE RIGHT TO A SUITABLEASSIGNMENT
... with consideration
for personal preference,
temperament, life experience,
education,
and employment background.
THE RIGHT TO KNOW
AS MUCHABOUTTHE FACILITY AS POSSIBLE.•
its policies,
its people, its programs.
THE RIGHT TO TRAININGFOR THE JOB.•• thoughtfully
and effectively
presented training.

planned

THE RIGHT TO CONTINUING
EDUCATION
ON THE JOB••• as a followup to the initial
training--information
about new developments,
training
for greater responsibility.
THE RIGHT TO SOUNDGUIDANCE
ANDDIRECTION
••• by someone who is experienced,
well-informed,
patient,
and thoughtful--and
who has
time to invest in giving guidance.
THE RIGHT TO A PLACETO WORK
••. an orderly,
designed place,
conducive to work, and worthy of the job to be done.
THE RIGHT TO PROMOTION
ANDA VARIETYOF EXPERIENCE
••• through
advancement to assignments of more responsibility;
through
transfer
from one activity
to another; through special project
assignments.

IX.

THE RIGHT TO BE HEARD
.•• to have a part in planning; to feel free
to make suggestions;
to have respect shown for an honest opinion.

X.

THE RIGHT TO RECOGNITION
•.• in the form of promotion--and
awards
(or some tangible evidence)--through
day-by-day expressions
of
appreciation--and
by treatment as a bona fide co-worker.
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APPENDIX B-2
VOLUNTEER
RESPONSIBILITIES
The volunteer who accepts
accept the responsibilities

the benefits of the Bill of Rights must
that go with these benefits!

BE SURE••• Look into your heart
to help other people.

and know that you really

BE CONVINCED
••• Don't offer your service
value of what you are doing.

unless

want

you believe

in the

BE LOYAL
••• Offer suggestions but don't "knock".
Accept rules.
Don't
criticize
what you don't understand; there may be a good reason.
SPEAKUP••• Ask about the things you don't understand.
Don't coddle
your doubts and frustrations
until they drive you away, or turn you
into a problem worker.
BE WILLINGTO LEARN
••• Training

is essential

to any job well done.

KEEP LEARNING
••• Know all you can about your job and your facility.
WELCOME
SUPERVISION
••• You will do a better
you are doing what is expected of you.

job and enjoy it more if

BE DEPENDABLE
••• Your word is your bond. Do what you have agreed to
do. Don't make promises you can't keep.
BE A TEAMPLAYER
••• Find a place for yourself on the team. The "lone
operator" is pretty much out of place in today's comp_lex community.
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APPENDIX B-3

A VOLUNTEERS
CODEOF ETHICS

As a volunteer,
I realize that I am subject to a code of ethics,
similar
to that which binds the professional.
I, like them, in assuming certain
responsibilities,
expect to be accountable for these responsibilities
•. I
will keep confidential
matters confidential.
As a volunteer,
I agree to serve without pay, but with the same high
standards as the paid staff expect to do their work.
As a volunteer,
not understand.

I must be loyal

and refrain

from criticizing

As a volunteer,
I must take to my work an attitude
willing to be trained for it; bring to it interest

what I do

of openmindedness;
and attention.

Knowledge of alloted time
As a volunteer,
I must be time-responsible.
to serve must be carefully
considered;
and I must arrive on time and
leave on time, unless there is a good reason for other procedure.
As a volunteer,
I must be relaxed
great part of any person-to-person

and cheerful
contact.

because attitude

is a

Being eager to contribute
all that my skills and education have made
possible and being eager to offer a willing heart and hand, I accept
this code for the volunteer as my code.

be
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·APPENDIX C
VOLUNTEER
JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title:
On-the-Job Suiervision:
(Name of staf
member responsible

for assignment)

Objective:

Responsibilities:

Job assignments

could include:

L
2.

Qualifications:

Training

and Preparation

for Job:

Evaluation:

Commitment:

Signed ""v.-o""lu_n_t'"e_e_r
___________

Agency Staff

Date

_
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APPENDIX D-1
RESOURCES
FOR VOLUNTEERS
WORKSHEET
I,

II.

You must know your volunteer
When searching for Volunteer

population.
Resources consider:

1.

What does the whole community offer?

2,

Where can specialists

3,

What's around this

What's "in it"

be found?
particular

agency?

for a person to volunteer

1.

Previous

connections

2,

Emotional

3.

Career Expl•ra tion

4.

Education

5.

Sociability

6.

Business

7,

Status

8.

Information

appeal

connections

for you?
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APPENDIX D-2
VOLUNTEER
RESOURCES
A few suggestions

include:

American Asso~iation

Retired

Persons

American Association

University

Women

American Black Council
Adult Education
All Catholic

Oepts.

organizations

All Senior Citizen

potentials

-Women's Alliance,
Charities,
Guilds, Blind,
Neuman Clubs, Kinghts of Columbus, Retired
c.s.s. staff.

-RSVP, Senior Citizen
Homes.

Services,

Retirement

American Red Cross
Community Colleges
Community Service

Corps - Parochial

and public

schools.

Council on College Community Involvement-institutions
with "field
assignment" credit courses in Latin American, Gerontological,
Occupational
Therapy, Reading, Career Service, Social Studies courses.
Union or Craft

Guilds

Ethnic Clubs
FISH
Grey Panthers
Kiwanis-small

cities

Parish

Ministries-programs,
services.

Social

Pa. Society

Rotary
Scouts

and Key Clubs (H.S. students)
community Leaders,

of Farm Women- 4 H Clubs, Rural Groups

collaborative

group
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APPENDIX D-2 cont'd
Soroptimis ts
"Special"

C.S.S.

Homes-Group, Unwed Mothers, Centers,
Nursing State Grange Clubs

Voluntary

Action Councils-Delaware

Volunteer

Clubs.

Valley areas

Girls,

Boys,
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APPENDIX,E
INTERVIEW
WORKSHEET

DATE
Name of Prospect _______

Address

_

-----------

Phone: _____

.Age:_____

_

Phone Information Check List
Availability:
Days : ______
Time: ________

_

6 Months____

l Year_________

_

Transportation:

-----------------------

Recommended by:

Interview:

---- Date: ----Time:
---- Place: ------

Why Volunteer

at Rec. Center? _____

_

Phone Call Follow~-~--------_lnterview Agenda (Used by Volunteer
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Coordinator):

What is a Volunteer?
(review folder)
Qualifications
for a Volunteer (interest,
dependable, reliable).
Review items in briefing kit.
Applicant completes application.
Review application
(check dependability,
motivation, health).
Why does applicant want to Volunteer at a recreation
center?
Review service guides to determine placement.
Tour - briefing on assignment, rules, and regulations,
sign-in,
Placement interview:
DAte___
Time: __ __;Place: __________

etc.
_

Follow-up interview
Check list
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(indicate

good, fair,

poor)

Realistic
availability
to serve.
Motivation for service
Desirable characteristics:
Humor
Maturity
Stability
Heal~
--Enthusiasm, initiative.

Office

Interviewer

Dependable

--

Reference

Supervision

Letter

-------

Use only:

Reference Letters:
Prepared _______
Placement Check List:
Department
Supervisor Contacted
Applicant Contacted _________

~Mailed _ _,,_,..,...,_,.,,...,....,.....,.----Service Guide Updated
Interview date okay _____
_
Accepted ____
Startind Date

------
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APPENDIX F
Ways of showLng recognLtLon

and apprecLatLon

for

your volunteers

and theLr

servLce:

1 • SmLle
2. Put up a volunteer
suggest Lon box.
3. Treat to a soda.
4.

ReLmburse assLgnment-

reloted
expenses.
5. Ask for a report.
6. Send a bLrthday card.
7. Arrange for dLscounts.
8.

GLve servLce

strLpes.

9. MaLntaLn a coffee bar.
1D. Plan annual ceremonLal

32. GLve addLtLonal
responsLbLlLty.
33. Afford partLcLpatLon
Ln team
pLahhLng.
34. Respect sensLtLvLtLes.
35. Enable to grow on the job.
36. Enable to grow out of the job.
37, Send newsworthy LnformatLon
to the medLa.
38. Have wLne and cheese tastLng
partLes.
39. Ask clLent-patLent
to
evaluate
theLr work-

occasLons.

11. I nvLte to staff
meetLng.
12. RecognLze personal
needs
and problems.
13. Accommodate personal
needs
and problems.
14. Be pleasant.
15. Use Ln emergency sLtuatLon.
16. ProvLde a baby sLtter.
17. Post Honor Roll Ln
receptLon

area.

18. Respect theLr wLshes.
19. GLve Lnformal teas.
20. Keep challengLng
them.

40.
41.

Honor theLr

prefer-

ences.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

21. Send a ThanksgLvLng Day card to a
volunteer's
famLly.
22. ProvLde a nursery
23. SQy "Good MornLng 11 •
24. Greet by name.
25. ProvLde good pre-servLce
traLnLng.
26. Help develop self-confLdence
27. Award plaques to sponsorLng groups.
28. Take tLme to explaLn fully.
29. Be verbal.
30. MotLvate agency VI P's to converse
wLth them.
31. Hold rap sessLons.
By: Vern Lake Volunteer
ServLces Consultant,

servLce.
Say "Good Afternoon".

Create pleasant
sur~
roundLngs.
Welcome to staff
coffee
breaks.
EnlLst to traLn other
volunteers.
Have a publLc receptLon.
Take tLme to talk.
Defend agaLnst hostLle
or negatLve staff.
Make good plans.
Commend to supervLsory
staff.
Send a valentLne.
Make thorough pre-

52.

arrangements.
Persuade 11 personneL 11
to equate volunteer
experLence wLth work
experLence.

53. AdmLt to partnershLp
wLth paLd staff.
54. Recommend to prospectLve
employer.
55. ProvLde scholarshLps
to
volunteer
conferences
or workshops.
56. Offer advocacy roles.
57. UtLlLze as consultants.
MLnnesota

Dept .• of Pu.blLc Welfare
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APPENDIX F cont'd
58. WrLte them thank you notes.
59. I nvLte partLcLpatLon
Ln
poLLcy formuLatLon.
60. SurprLse wLth coffee and cake.
61. Celebrate
outstandLng
projects
and achLevements.
62. NomLnate for volunteer
awards.
63.

Hove a

11

PresLdents

new presLdents
groups.

Oay 11 for

of sponsorLng

82.

PLan a ''RecognLtLon
EdLtLon'' of the agency
news Letter.
83. CoLor code name tags to
LndLcate partLcuLar
achLevements
(hours,
years,
unLt, etc.)
84. Send commendatory Letters to promLnent pubLLc
fLgures.

64. CarefuLLy match volunteer
wLth job.
65. PraLse them to theLr frLends.
66. ProvLde substantLve
Ln-servLce
traLnLng.
67, ProvLde usefuL tooLs Ln good
workLng condLtLon.
68. Say ''Good NLght''.
69. PLan staff
and volunteer
soct..aL events.

70. Be a reaL person.
71. Rent bLLLboard space for
pubLLc LaudatLon.,
72. Accept theLr LndLvLduaLLty.
73. ProvLde opportunLtLes
for
conferences
and evaLuatLon.
74. ldentLfy
age groups.
75. MaLntaLn meanLngfuL fLLe.
76. Send Lmpromptu fun cards.
77. PLan occasLonaL

79.
80.
81.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.

Say "we mt.ssed you 11 •

86. PraLse the sponsorLng
lnstLgate
cLLent
group or cLub.
planned surprLses.
87. Promote staff
smLLes.
UtLLLze purchased
88. FacLLLtate personal
newspaper space.
maturatLon.
Promote a ''VoLunteer89. DLstLnguLsh between
of-the-Month"
program.
groups and LndLvLduaLs
Send Letter of apprecLatLon
Ln the group.
to emp Loyer.
MaLntaLn safeworkLng condLtLons.
Adequately
orLentate.
Award specLaL cLtatLons for extra9rdLnary
achLevements.
Fu LLy LndoctrLnate
regardLng the agency.
Send ChrLstmas Cards.
Be famLLLar wLth the detaLLs of assLgnments.
Conduct communLty-wLde cooperatLve,
Lnter-agency
recognLtLon events.
PLan a theater
party.
Attend a sports event.
Have a pLcnLc.
Say "Thank You".
SmLLe.
extravaganzas.

78.

85.

•
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APPENDIX G-1
SECTION VI I.

TAX DEDUCTIONS

Many voLunteers
theLr volunteer

What Expenses

are unaware that certaLn expenses
Lncurred Ln connectLon
work may be deducted from theLr federal
Lncome tax.

are

Deduct Lble?

Your tLme Ls prLceless
tLons

for

However,

.•• maybe that's

tLme or servLces

the

followLng

Out-of-pocket

that

expenxes

expenses

compensotLon

butLons.

wLth

(L.e.,

These

that

volunteer

why the

you contrLbute

are

IRS won't
to

allow

tax

a charl,tabLe

deduc-

organLzatLon

deductLble:

you pay Ln renderLng
servLces)

are

servLces

consLdered

wLthout

as contrL-

Lnclude:

amounts you pay for
where you volunteer

transportatLon
from your home to the
(mLleage/busfare).

reasonable
payments for necessary
away from home renderLng donated

place

meals and lodgLng whLle you are
servLces to a qualLfyLng organL-

zotLon.

unreLmbursed
to gratutLous
orgonLzat

expenses
dLrectly
connected
wLth and solely
attrLbutable
servLces
you may perform for o church or chorLtoble

Lon.

Reasonable
unreLmbursed out-of-pocket
expenses
spent for underprLvLLeged juvenLLes to attend athLetLc events,
movLes, dLnners,
etc.,
by
an adult selected
by a quolLfyLng organLzatLon
whose goal Ls to reduce juvenLle
delLnquency
(through
LndLvLdual guLdance Ln sound
characted
development).
These programs can Lnclude VIP, BLg Brothers,
tutorLng
programs,
etc.

AutomobLle expenses:
dLrectly
attrLbutable
such as expendLtures

You may deduct unreLmbursed out-of-pocket
expense
to servLces
you render to a charLtable
organLzatLon
for gas, oLL, etc.,
Ln operatLon of your car.
-OR-

Instead

of actual

expenses,

you may use a standard

determLne your contrLbutLon.
Under thLs
tLble Ln addLtLon to the 7¢ per mLle.

method,

rate

parkLng

of 7¢ per

fees

are

mLLe to

deduc-

Per dLem aLLowonce:
If you perform volunteer
servLces
for a charLtabLe
organLzatLon and receLve a per dLem allowance
to cover reasonable
travel
expenses
(lodgLng,
meals, fares,
etc.)
whLle away from home, you may
deduct the dLfference
between your expenses and the per dLem IF the expenses are greater.
Cost of unLforms as well as theLr upkeep ... Lf the unLform has no general
utLlLty and Ls requLred to be worn whLle volunteerLng.

!

•
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APPENDIX G-2
Dues, fees
exceed the

~9

or assessments
monetary value

that you pay to quaLLfLed organLzatLons ••• it l lwy
of benefLts
and prLvLLeges receLved Ln rel urn.

MaLntaLntng a student
Ln your home: You may deduct up to $50 per school
month of the amount you pay to maLntatn Ln your home a fuLL-tLme student
(12th grade or under),
who Ls NOT a dependent or reLatLve.
You must have
a wrttten
agreement wtth a quaLLfted organtzatLon
statLng that the student
Ls stayLng wLth you to provLde educatLonaL opportunLttes
for hLm or her.
What Expenses

Are~

You may not deduct

DeductLbLe7
expenses

for

the

foLLowLng:

Expenses Lncurred to attend a church or group conventLon soLeLy as a member
of that church or group rather
than as a duLy chosen representatLve
or
deLegate ••• that Ls, Lf you dectde to go for your own LnformotLon.
V0Lunteer 1 s own expenses
when attendLng
etc.,
wtth underprLvLLeged
juvenLLe.

athLetLc

AutomobLLe expenses:
You may not deduct
repabr and maLntenance expenses.

events,

a pro rote

portLon

Per dLem allowance:
You may not dedcut any expenses for
retmbursed
by per dLem allowance
or as expense monLes.
Dues, fees or assessments
orgonLzatLons
or country

movLes,

If you hove any further
RS offLce.

questLons

(Department
of Treasury,
PubLLcatton 1526).

Internal

about

deductLbLe

j

Revenue

Servtce,

of general

whLch you hove been

paLd to veterans
organLzatLons,
clubs ore not deductLbLe.

If you receLve any compensatLon or reLmbursement
you wLLL not be allowed a deductLon for any port
hLm Ln your home.

dLnners,

Lodges,

fraternal

for a student's
maLntaLnence
of your cost of moLntoLnLng

expenses,

caLL your

